S4 Table S2 S5 Cartesian Coordinates (2) Energy relative to 1,2,3-selenadiazole (6).
2 S6 (All geometries were calculated RASSCF(26,27)/6-311G*)
(1) 1,2,3-Thiadiazole (1)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atomic
Coordinates (Angstroms) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(14) CI-2 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atomic
Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z -7 -0.51 0.14 0.00 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (15) CI-2 (Derivative Coupling) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
S15 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(16) CI-2 (Gradient Difference) -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (17) Int-2 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z 2 S16 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 34----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (18) TS-4 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (19) 11: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 34----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (20) 7 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 34----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (21) TS-5 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------34----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (22) 8 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 34----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (23) TS-6 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (24) 9 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Atomic Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z -
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(26) 10 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atomic
Coordinates (Angstroms) Number X Y Z -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
